
Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
141840EST Nov 08
.pdf version of this posting attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its
content - it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English
is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"Killing 11 from the occupation Forces of the Canadian troops 13/12/2008"
(GoogEng)  (http://xrl.us/o3fv3) - Original in Arabic (http://www.thabaat.nethttp://xrl.us/o3fv3)
/int/showthread.php?t=257) - Original on different forum in Arabic

http://www.thabaat.net

(http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=7123)
Quote
http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=7123)

Killing 11 of the Canadian Forces troops occupied buttons
Qari Mohammad Yousuf (Ahmadinejad) - 13/12/2008
The mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate detonated at about the tenth morning, an
explosive device planted on the road to Canadian troops occupied Kandahar,
Herat highway district Snzeri buttons state Department of Kandahar.  According
to the report, the explosion was a bomb by remote control of the enemy convoy
when it was in transit from the region guarded by soldiers and foreign
pedestrians.  The blast destroyed enemy tank is full, which killed seven soldiers
also killed four U.S. soldiers also wounded many others, but there was no date
and accurate information on the number of wounded soldiers.  After the explosion
stopped the convoy strong, and reached many of the enemy helicopters to the
area to transport soldiers dead and wounded.

"7 puppet policeman killed in Kandahar (C)ity 14/12/08" (GoogEng) (http://xrl.us
/o3fwh) - Original in Arabic (http://www.anti-imperialist.info

http://xrl.us

/vb/showthread.php?t=7132)
http://www.anti-imperialist.info

Quote

Killed seven policemen in the city of Kandahar
Qari Yousuf Ahmadi
Was a mine explosion on the road to the client in the police car at half past eight
this morning to the Mirwais hospital in Kandahar city.  Was reported in the
explosion carried out by the mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate by an explosive
device was Tefiha machine remote control, killing, destroying a car the type of
client RENGER police in full, five soldiers killed on the spot and wounding several
others injured, and the loss of the right of others hit a police car in This
explosion.  After the explosion, the large number of enemy soldiers to the scene
and blocked all roads leading to the site of the explosion.  In the context of other
independent delivered a Mujahedeen Islamic Emirate a grenade into a security
Brishnacott, killing two soldiers and wounding three others.  Recall that yesterday
was also a bomb attack on the side of the road Assaker Canadian troops in the
occupied Snzeri mandate itself, killing eleven Canadian soldier has admitted to
killing enemy soldiers and wounding six foreign occupiers.

"7 (B)ritish invaders killed in Girishk, Helmend 14/12/08" (GoogEng)
(http://xrl.us/o3fwm) - Original in Arabic (http://www.anti-imperialist.infohttp://xrl.us/o3fwm)
/vb/showthread.php?t=7129)

http://www.anti-imperialist.info

Quote

Loss of seven British soldiers in Jursck
Qari Yusuf
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Qari Yusuf
Attack occurred at about ninth in the morning in an ambush on a convoy of
British occupying forces.  According to news reaching from the attack took place
before the Mujahedeen of the Islamic Emirate on British forces occupied and then
blew up the armored tanks of the occupiers, resulting in the destruction of the
tank is full, during the attack and the explosion killed seven British soldiers and
wounded many others.  After the attack helicopters arrived to the area and the
enemy soldiers were dead and wounded on their position.

"(C)ar of puppet police blew up in Kandahar 14/12/08" (GoogEng) (http://xrl.us
/o3fwq) - Original in Arabic (http://www.anti-imperialist.info

http://xrl.us

/vb/showthread.php?t=7127)
http://www.anti-imperialist.info

Quote

The bombing of a police vehicle hit an explosive device in the province of the
Damen
Qari Yousuf Ahmadi
The mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate detonated at the ninth morning, a police
car in the proxy Shore Andam state of Kandahar province, Daman improvised
explosive device by the mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate whereof the length. 
According to news contained in the explosion destroyed the car completely, killing
all passengers, stating that the morning was also Tweger police car in an
explosion at the Mirwais hospital in Kandahar city, killing five soldiers, were killed
and several others injured.

"5 puppet soldiers killed in Uruzgan 13/12/08" (GoogEng) (http://xrl.us/o3fwu) -http://xrl.us/o3fwu)
Original in Arabic (http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=7124)
Quote

http://www.anti-imperialist.info/vb/showthread.php?t=7124)

Afghan soldiers killed five agents in the state of Uruzgan Jargeno
Qari Yousuf Ahmadi
Sunday morning killed five Afghan soldiers, while mujahideen of the Islamic
Emirate attacked on their coastal security in the province of Uruzgan Jargeno
state.  According to news Ballowasal in the attack which lasted half an hour
destroyed a security point In addition to the killing of five people wounded four
other soldiers.  The dead sheep mujahideen weapons and equipment security,
and returned safely to their positions.
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
151455EST Nov 08
.pdf version of this posting attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its
content - it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English
is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"13 puppet soldiers killed in Panjwai, Kandahar 15/12/08" (http://xrl.us/o3iks) -http://xrl.us/o3iks)
Original in Arabic (http://xrl.us/o3iky)
Quote

http://xrl.us/o3iky)

Ten killed three army soldiers to the customer in Panjwayi
Qari Yousuf Ahmadi
The mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate killed at nine thirty in the morning
Thirteen soldiers of the Army customer during two separate explosions in the
Dimr unknown state Department of Kandahar.  According to the report, in the
beginning, the dawn of the mujahideen army vehicle hit an explosive device
planted the client, resulting in the destruction of the enemy vehicles and killing
all its crew.  Then other soldiers arrived for the Army customer to the region to
transport dead colleagues from the region, where a mujahideen to another device
by remote control machine.  And claimed the two blasts, killing three of the ten
enemy soldiers and wounding many others.  It should be noted that prior to
those two blasts, half an hour early mujahideen tank armored convoy of
Canadian troops occupied improvised explosive device in the same area,
resulting in the destruction of the tank completely, killing all the
occupants of the Crusaders. (emphasis mine)

"Killing 16 puppet soldiers in Helmand 15/12/2008" (http://xrl.us/o3ind) -http://xrl.us/o3ind)
Original in Arabic (http://xrl.us/o3inb)
Quote

http://xrl.us/o3inb)

Killed 16 army soldiers to the customer in Helmand province
Qari Mohammad Yousuf (Ahmadinejad) - 15/12/2008
Clashed at a very tenth of the morning between the Mujahedeen and the Islamic
Emirate puppet army soldiers in the Directorate of Nad Ali in Helmand.  According
to the report, the battle began when the mujahideen attacked the puppet army
soldiers in the village of Shin, during the clashes, which lasted for two hours
almost killed eleven enemy troops and wounded six others.  And the struggling
sheep in the attack quantities of arms and military missions.  According to the
news of mujahideen blew another military vehicle army controlling the customer
improvised explosive device in the remote junction Hkurjah, resulting in the
destruction of the vehicle and killing three soldiers of the Army customer.  It said
yesterday that the mujahideen also killed seven British soldiers in the Directorate
of Jursck the same mandate, which admitted killing four enemy soldiers as well.

"14 puppet soldiers killed in Helmend 15/12/08" (http://xrl.us/o3im5) - Originalhttp://xrl.us/o3im5)
in Arabic (http://xrl.us/o3imp)
Quote

http://xrl.us/o3imp)

Ten killed six soldiers of the Army customer in Helmand province
Qari Yousuf Ahmadi
Clashed at a very tenth of the morning between the Mujahedeen and the Islamic
Emirate puppet army soldiers in the Directorate of Nad Ali in Helmand.  According
to the report, the battle began when the mujahideen attacked the puppet army
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to the report, the battle began when the mujahideen attacked the puppet army
soldiers in the village of Shin, during the clashes, which lasted for two hours
almost killed eleven enemy troops and wounded six others.  And the struggling
sheep in the attack quantities of arms and military missions.  According to the
news of mujahideen blew another military vehicle army customer improvised
explosive device controlling remote junction Hkurjah the region, resulting in the
destruction of the vehicle and killing three soldiers of the Army customer.  It said
yesterday that the mujahideen also killed seven British soldiers in the Directorate
of Jursck the same mandate, which admitted killing four enemy soldiers as well.
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
160650EST Nov 08
.pdf version of this posting attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its
content - it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English
is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"Attack on a convoy of US troops in Zhari District in Kandahar 16/12/2008"
(GoogEng)  (http://xrl.us/o3mg7) - Original in Arabic (http://xrl.us/o3mg5)http://xrl.us/o3mg7)
Quote

http://xrl.us/o3mg5)

Attack on a convoy of U.S. troops in buttons
Qari Mohammad Yousuf (Ahmadinejad) - 16/12/2008
At the seventh Morocco yesterday was an attack on a military convoy of U.S.
forces in the province Makoano miserable state of Kandahar.  It was reported the
attack, which lasted three hours, destroyed trucks and a supply customers
soldiers Conservative convoy, killing five soldiers of Governors.  Kalrutin and
after the attack and the enemy helicopters arrived on the scene, but the
mujahideen returned to their positions before he arrived, after the successful
completion of the process.
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
162115EST Nov 08
.pdf version of this posting attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  The following material is from web pages and forums carrying statements
attributed to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or
analysis thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its
content - it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English
is not available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"About the visits of Bush and Brown to Afghanistan and the Paris Conference"
(http://xrl.us/o3pb7)
Quote
http://xrl.us/o3pb7)

....It is better for the leaders of the invader countries to withdraw their forces
from Afghanistan to save themselves from more troubles instead of making these
dispirited visits and holding disorganized conferences. It will be good for them to
do this now instead of continuing to suffer more casualties and disgrace, they
should confess to this bitter reality. If they do not do this, they will always face
disgrace as a result of the Mujahideen's decisive attacks.... (more on link - full
statement also attached as .pdf)

"A tank of Canadian occupation blew up in Kandahar 16/12/08" (http://xrl.us
/o3pb9)

http://xrl.us

Quote

Monday afternoon 15-12-2008 at approximately 12 pm local time, Mujahideen of
the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmine blew up a
tank of Canadian invaders army in Khaki Chopan of Mewand district of Kandahar
province, the landmine destroyed the tank and all the terrorists it where killed or
wounded. Reported by Qari Muhammad

"Attack on convoy of U.S. invaders in Kandahar 16/12/08" (http://xrl.us/o3pcb)
Quote

http://xrl.us/o3pcb)

Monday evening 15-12-2008 at approximately 7 pm local time, Mujahideen of the
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan ambush a supplies convoy of American invaders in
in Makoam area of Zhari district of Kandahar province, in the ambush 2 supplies
vehicle, one puppet police vehicle were destroyed and 15 puppet terrorists were
killed. Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"8 British invaders soldiers killed in Helmand 16/12/08" (http://xrl.us/o3pcd)
Quote

http://xrl.us/o3pcd)

Tuesday morning 16-12-2008 at approximately 9 am local time, a two hours fire
fight took place between Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan and
British invader terrorists in Zarghon kali of Nadali district of Helmand province, in
the fighting Mujahideen killed seven invader terrorists and wounded eight.
Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"5 British soldiers killed in Helmand 16/12/08" (http://xrl.us/o3pcf)
Quote

http://xrl.us/o3pcf)

Tuesday afternoon 16-12-2008 at approximately 1 pm local time, Mujahideen of
the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan ambushed British invader terrorists in
Mermandab area of Grishk district of Helmand province, in the ambush fighting
started which lasted for one hour, during which Mujahideen killed 5 invader
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started which lasted for one hour, during which Mujahideen killed 5 invader
terrorists. Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"(V)ehicle of puppet police blew up in Uruzgan 16/12/08" (http://xrl.us/o3pch)
Quote

http://xrl.us/o3pch)

Monday afternoon 15-12-2008 at approximately 3 pm local time, Mujahideen of
the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan ambush a vehicle of puppet in Charcheno
district of Uruzgan province, in the ambush the vehicle was destroyed and six
puppet terrorists were killed. Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf
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About The Visits Of Bush And Brown
To Afghanistan And The Paris

Conference 

16-12-2008

Honourable Mullah Brother Akhond, the deputy of the Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan

Press statement: 

The visits by the leaders and senior officials of the invader
countries and the international conference under the name of
Afghanistan, which have mostly ended up without any result, have
only symbolic values. 

Without a doubt that now the invader forces are facing a disgraced
defeat in Afghanistan and their soldiers have lost their morale.
That is why they want to visit their forces repeatedly in order to
boost the morale of their forces and to continue their propaganda
that the situation is in their benefit contrary to the realities. 

On the one hand, these leaders want to draw the attention of the
media to last days of their power, and on the other hand, they
want to show their own people that the situation in Afghanistan is
in their benefit. But on the contrary, it is the best reason for
proving the Mujahideen's victory that these leaders even cannot
announce their visits due to apprehension and mostly they have
paid surprise visits to Afghanistan in dark night for a few hours. 

Also, the Paris Conference is merely limited to words and it has not
gained any visible achievement no one has made any specific
demands and the representatives of the countries have merely
repeated a few organized words. 

This all show that the world countries are trying to get rid of this
trouble, which is a part of the latest victory of the brave Afghan
nation. 

It is better for the leaders of the invader countries to withdraw
their forces from Afghanistan to save themselves from more
troubles instead of making these dispirited visits and holding
disorganized conferences. It will be good for them to do this now
instead of continuing to suffer more casualties and disgrace, they
should confess to this bitter reality. If they do not do this, they will
always face disgrace as a result of the Mujahideen's decisive
attacks. 

About the visits of Bush and Brown to Afghanistan and the Paris Conference http://theunjustmedia.com/Afghanistan/Statements/Dec08/About%20the%...
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The fact that they will send more troops to Afghanistan is not an
increase in the number of their forces but they want to fill the
place of the killed soldiers. 

If this process continues, not far is the day when their military
power will be destroyed completely by with the grace of Allah. 

Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan

Theunjustmedia.com
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
172200EST Nov 08
.pdf version of this posting attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  This material is from web pages and forums carrying statements attributed
to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or analysis
thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its content -
it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English is not
available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan military operations against the
kafirs, munafiqs and the worshippers of Idols" for 17 Dec 08 (http://xrl.us/o3t2a)
(from theunjustmedia.com - full summary also attached as .pdf)

http://xrl.us/o3t2a)

Quote

(....)
2 tanks of British invaders army destroyed and 9 terrorists killed in
Helmand
Wednesday morning 17-12-2008, Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of
Afghanistan had a face to face battle with British invaders army terrorists in
Helmand, the battle lasted until afternoon in which Mujahideen destroyed two
tanks and killed nine British invader terrorists.  Reported by Qari Muhammad
Yousuf

(....)

1 vehicle of puppet police destroyed in Kandahar
Tuesday afternoon 16-12-2008 at approximately 1 pm local time, Mujahideen of
the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmine blew up a
vehicle of puppet police in Mandai area of Shara wak district of Kandahar
province, the landmine destroyed the vehicle but the number of puppet terrorists
killed or wounded could not be confirmed.  Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf
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 Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan military operations

17-12-2008

Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of
Afghanistan military operations
against the kafirs, munafiqs and
the worshippers of Idols

This page is updated throughout the day as new
operations are reported.

17-12-2008

Mujahideen operations against the enemies of Islam terrorists in
Afghanistan are reported to Theunjustmedia.com by the official
Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan spokesmen Qari
Muhammad Yousuf and Zabihullah Mujahid by e-mails.

In the Name of Allah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Merciful

All Praise and thanks are due to Allah, the Lord of all that exists
and may peace and prayers be upon the Messenger of Allah, his
family, companions in entirety

Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan military operations 17-12-... http://www.alfirdaws.net/vbe/showthread.php?s=9853eff4331ffa00b01b...
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2 tanks of Poland invaders army destroyed and 8 terrorists
killed in Ghazni Wednesday afternoon 17-12-2008 at
approximately 2 pm local time, Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate
of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmines blew up two
tanks of Poland invaders army in Jamrad area of Qarabagh district
Ghazni province, the landmines destroyed both tanks and killed
eight invader terrorists.

Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid

1 tank of French invaders army destroyed in Parwan
Wednesday morning 17-12-2008 at approximately 11 am local
time, Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with
remote controlled landmine blew up a tank of French invaders
army in Deshi Kota area of Shekhali district of Parwan province,
the landmine destroyed the tank but the number of terrorists
killed or wounded could not be confirmed.

Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid

2 tanks of British invaders army destroyed and 9 terrorists
killed in Helmand Wednesday morning 17-12-2008, Mujahideen
of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan had a face to face battle
with British invaders army terrorists in Helmand, the battle lasted
until afternoon in which Mujahideen destroyed two tanks and
killed nine British invader terrorists.

Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

1 tank of American invaders army and 1 vehicle of puppet
police destroyed in Paktika Wednesday 17-12-2008,
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan ambushed a
joint convoy of American terrorists and its puppet police in
Wazikhoa district of Paktika province, in the ambush Mujahideen
destroyed one American invaders army tank and one vehicle of
puppet police but the number of kafir and munafiq terrorists killed
or wounded could not be confirmed.

Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid

1 vehicle of puppet police destroyed in Kandahar Tuesday
afternoon 16-12-2008 at approximately 1 pm local time,
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote
controlled landmine blew up a vehicle of puppet police in Mandai
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area of Shara wak district of Kandahar province, the landmine
destroyed the vehicle but the number of puppet terrorists killed or
wounded could not be confirmed.

Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

These operations were part of Ibrat (lesson) Plan, which was
declared by Mulla Birader (may Allah protect him), deputy of the
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan.

O, Revealer of The Book, Mover of the clouds, Destroy the
co-coalition the enemies of Islam terrorists
O Allah, make them and their weaponry a booty for the
Mujahideen
O Allah, you are our support and you are our only Victor; by your
order we attack; by your order we retreat and by your order we
fight
O Allah, the sky is yours; the earth is yours; the sea is yours, so
whatever forces they have in the sky, drop them. Destroy all their
forces in earth and sink all their forces in sea
O Allah, deal with them for verily they can never disable you
O Allah, retaliate upon them, afflict them like you did to Pharaoh
and his nation
O Allah afflict their country with floods, make them in need of
money and food and persons
O Allah defeat them, destroy them O the All-Strong, the
All-Mighty
Allahu Akbar

"Honor, Power and Glory belong to Allah, His Messenger and the
believers, but the hypocrites know not"
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Islami Emarat Afghanistan: Mujahideen Operations 17/12/08

Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan military operations against the kafirs, munafiqs and the
worshippers of Idols

17-12-2008

In the Name of Allah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Merciful

All Praise and thanks are due to Allah, the Lord of all that exists and may peace and prayers be upon the
Messenger of Allah, his family, companions in entirety

2 tanks of Poland invaders army destroyed and 8 terrorists killed in Ghazni Wednesday afternoon 17-12-2008
at approximately 2 pm local time, Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled
landmines blew up two tanks of Poland invaders army in Jamrad area of Qarabagh district Ghazni province,

the landmines destroyed both tanks and killed eight invader terrorists.

Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid

1 tank of French invaders army destroyed in Parwan Wednesday morning 17-12-2008 at approximately 11 am
local time, Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmine blew up a tank
of French invaders army in Deshi Kota area of Shekhali district of Parwan province, the landmine destroyed

the tank but the number of terrorists killed or wounded could not be confirmed.

Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid

2 tanks of British invaders army destroyed and 9 terrorists killed in Helmand Wednesday morning 17-12-2008,
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan had a face to face battle with British invaders army

terrorists in Helmand, the battle lasted until afternoon in which Mujahideen destroyed two tanks and killed
nine British invader terrorists.

Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

1 tank of American invaders army and 1 vehicle of puppet police destroyed in Paktika Wednesday
17-12-2008, Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan ambushed a joint convoy of American terrorists

and its puppet police in Wazikhoa district of Paktika province, in the ambush Mujahideen destroyed one
American invaders army tank and one vehicle of puppet police but the number of kafir and munafiq terrorists

killed or wounded could not be confirmed.

Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid

1 vehicle of puppet police destroyed in Kandahar Tuesday afternoon 16-12-2008 at approximately 1 pm local
time, Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmine blew up a vehicle of
puppet police in Mandai area of Shara wak district of Kandahar province, the landmine destroyed the vehicle

but the number of puppet terrorists killed or wounded could not be confirmed.

Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf
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These operations were part of Ibrat (lesson) Plan, which was declared by Mulla Birader (may Allah protect
him), deputy of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan.

O, Revealer of The Book, Mover of the clouds, Destroy the co-coalition the enemies of Islam terrorists
O Allah, make them and their weaponry a booty for the Mujahideen

O Allah, you are our support and you are our only Victor; by your order we attack; by your order we retreat
and by your order we fight

O Allah, the sky is yours; the earth is yours; the sea is yours, so whatever forces they have in the sky, drop
them. Destroy all their forces in earth and sink all their forces in sea

O Allah, deal with them for verily they can never disable you
O Allah, retaliate upon them, afflict them like you did to Pharaoh and his nation

O Allah afflict their country with floods, make them in need of money and food and persons
O Allah defeat them, destroy them O the All-Strong, the All-Mighty

Allahu Akbar

"Honor, Power and Glory belong to Allah, His Messenger and the believers, but the hypocrites know not"
____________________________________

__________________
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Mujahideen Of Islamic Emirate Of
Afghanistan Military Operations
Against The Kafirs, Munafiqs And The
Worshippers Of Idols

This page is updated throughout the day as new operations are
reported.

17-12-2008

Mujahideen operations against the enemies of Islam terrorists in Afghanistan
are reported to Theunjustmedia.com by the official Mujahideen of Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan spokesmen Qari Muhammad Yousuf and Zabihullah
Mujahid by e-mails.
 
In the Name of Allah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Merciful

All Praise and thanks are due to Allah, the Lord of all that exists and may
peace and prayers be upon the Messenger of Allah, his family, companions in
entirety

2 Tanks Of Poland Invaders Army Destroyed And 8 Terrorists Killed In
Ghazni Wednesday afternoon 17-12-2008 at approximately 2 pm local time,
Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled
landmines blew up two tanks of Poland invaders army in Jamrad area of
Qarabagh district Ghazni province, the landmines destroyed both tanks and
killed eight invader terrorists. Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid

1 Tank Of French Invaders Army Destroyed In Parwan Wednesday
morning 17-12-2008 at approximately 11 am local time, Mujahideen of the
Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmine blew up a
tank of French invaders army in Deshi Kota area of Shekhali district of Parwan
province, the landmine destroyed the tank but the number of terrorists killed
or wounded could not be confirmed. Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid

2 Tanks Of British Invaders Army Destroyed And 9 Terrorists Killed In
Helmand Wednesday morning 17-12-2008, Mujahideen of the Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan had a face to face battle with British invaders army
terrorists in Helmand, the battle lasted until afternoon in which Mujahideen
destroyed two tanks and killed nine British invader terrorists. Reported by
Qari Muhammad Yousuf

1 Tank Of American Invaders Army And 1 Vehicle Of Puppet Police
Destroyed In Paktika Wednesday 17-12-2008, Mujahideen of the Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan ambushed a joint convoy of American terrorists and its
puppet police in Wazikhoa district of Paktika province, in the ambush
Mujahideen destroyed one American invaders army tank and one vehicle of
puppet police but the number of kafir and munafiq terrorists killed or wounded
could not be confirmed. Reported by Zabihullah Mujahid

1 Vehicle Of Puppet Police Destroyed In Kandahar Tuesday afternoon
16-12-2008 at approximately 1 pm local time, Mujahideen of the Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmine blew up a vehicle of
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puppet police in Mandai area of Shara wak district of Kandahar province, the
landmine destroyed the vehicle but the number of puppet terrorists killed or
wounded could not be confirmed. Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

These operations were part of Ibrat (lesson) Plan, which was declared by Mulla
Birader (may Allah protect him), deputy of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan.

O, Revealer of The Book, Mover of the clouds, Destroy the co-coalition the
enemies of Islam terrorists
 
O Allah, make them and their weaponry a booty for the Mujahideen
 
O Allah, you are our support and you are our only Victor; by your order we
attack; by your order we retreat and by your order we fight
 
O Allah, the sky is yours; the earth is yours; the sea is yours, so whatever
forces they have in the sky, drop them. Destroy all their forces in earth and
sink all their forces in sea
 
O Allah, deal with them for verily they can never disable you
 
O Allah, retaliate upon them, afflict them like you did to Pharaoh and his
nation
 
O Allah afflict their country with floods, make them in need of money and food
and persons
 
O Allah defeat them, destroy them O the All-Strong, the All-Mighty
 
Allahu Akbar
 
"Honor, Power and Glory belong to Allah, His Messenger and the believers, but
the hypocrites know not"

Theunjustmedia.com
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Taliban Propaganda Watch (RC South)
182145EST Dec 08
.pdf version of this posting attached at bottom of message

NOTE:  This material is from web pages and forums carrying statements attributed
to the Taliban, Taliban spokespersons or supporters of the Taliban, or analysis
thereof.  Posting of this material neither confirms nor endorses any of its content -
it is shared for information only.  When material translated into English is not
available, Google Translate is used to translate the original (indicated by
"GoogEng") - this is only a machine translation, NOT an official one.

"1 tank of Canadian invaders army destroyed in Kandahar 18-12-2008"
(http://www.alfirdaws.net
/vbe/showthread.php?s=ce499268f2e389a5bd02ee431864a651&t=25621)
http://www.alfirdaws.net

Quote

Thursday morning 18-12-2008 at approximately 8.33 am local time, Mujahideen
of the Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan with remote controlled landmine blew up a
tank of Canadian invaders in Demar area of Panjwai district of Kandahar
province, the landmine destroyed the tank and all the terrorists in it were killed,
later the enemy helicopters came to the area to take the bodies of the killed
terrorists.  Reported by Qari Muhammad Yousuf

"16/12/2008 - Destroyed a tank of Canadian troops in Meond" (GoogEng)
(http://xrl.us/o3z8p), eighth item- Original in Arabic (http://www.thabaat.nethttp://xrl.us/o3z8p),
/int/showthread.php?s=487cc3510c7deab3098f5938c785719a&t=432)

http://www.thabaat.net

Quote

Qari Mohammad Yousuf (Ahmadinejad) - In one hour of yesterday (15 Dec 08)
received a bomb explosion planted by the Mujahideen Islamic Emirate on a
convoy of Canadian troops in the Khak-Gobain Meond state of Kandahar
province.  The news destroyed in the explosion of the enemy armored tank,
killing all on board of Canadian soldiers.  Thus, when Morocco fired missiles at
Kandahar airport air, and fire rose from where the target missile after it fell, but
it did not have information on enemy losses in lives and equipment.
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